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Abstract
The European Commission may consult the STECF on any matter relating to marine and fisheries biology, fishing gear
technology, fisheries economics, fisheries governance, ecosystem effects of fisheries, aquaculture or similar disciplines. This
report deals with the minimum conservation size for Red Seabream (Pagellus bogaraveo).The STECF issues its advice by
written procedure in June 2016.
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SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC COMMITTEE FOR FISHERIES
(STECF)

MINIMUM CONSERVATION SIZE FOR RED SEABREAM (PAGELLUS BOGARAVEO)
(STECF-16-09)
The STECF review was undertaken during May 2016.

Background
Red seabream is managed in European waters through TACs in the Atlantic.1 A Minimum
Conservation Reference Size (MCRS)2 of 33cm exists in the Mediterranean. It is
necessary for the protection of the species in the Atlantic to also set a MCRS in the
Atlantic. In view of the existing scientific information from ICES (report of WKDEEP 2010)
33 cm seems to be an appropriate MCRS for red sea bream in the Atlantic.
Article 4 (17) of the Basic Regulation of the CFP3 defines minimum conservation
reference size as follows:
"minimum conservation reference size means the size of a living marine aquatic species
taking into account maturity, as established by Union law, below which restrictions or
incentives apply that aim to avoid capture through fishing activity; such size replaces,
where relevant, the minimum landing size."

Request to the STECF
The STECF is requested to:
1. Compile the relevant biological information and scientific literature.
2. Advise, on the size, measured as total length, at which most (>50%) females mature
for the Atlantic red seabream stock in the whole of its three different components: Areas
VI, VII, and VIII; Area IX, and Area X (Azores region).
Confirm whether, in view of the existing scientific information, 33 cm is an appropriate
MCRS for red seabream in the Atlantic.

1

Council Regulation (EU) No 1367/2014 of 15 December 2014 fixing for 2015 and 2016 the fishing
opportunities for Union fishing vessels for certain deep-sea fish stocks.
2
Regulation (EU) No 1380/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 December 2013 on the
Common Fisheries Policy.
3
Council Regulation (EC) No 1967/2006 of 21 December 2006 concerning management measures for the
sustainable exploitation of fishery resources in the Mediterranean Sea

3. Discuss possible added value of additional work (e.g. model the gender change and
maturity sizes) for inclusion in the stock assessment.

STECF Response

The STECF acknowledges the contributions from Pascal Lorance, (EMH/RBE/Ifremer,
Nantes, France; email: pascal.lorance@ifremer.fr) and Juan Gil (IEO, Cadiz, Spain
(juan.gil@cd.ieo.es), which greatly helped the committee to address the request from the
Commission.
Point 1 of the request. Compilation of the relevant biological information and
scientific literature.
Distribution and stock identity
The blackspot seabream (Pagellus bogaraveo) is a male-first sex-changing sparid fish. It
is distributed throughout the Mediterranean Sea and in the Atlantic from the Gulf of Cadiz
to the West of the British Isles (Desbrosses, 1938). Adults inhabit depths ranging around
300-700 m. The depth distribution varies according to individual size, with larger fish
occurring deeper (Desbrosses, 1938; Guégen, 1974; Silva et al., 1994 and Gil, 2006).
In the Atlantic, ICES recognises three stock units:
Subareas VI, VII, and VIII
Subarea IX (Atlantic Iberian Waters)
Subarea X (Azores Ground)
The blackspot seabream is found on the shelf and down to 700 m along the continental
slope and on seamounts (Morato et al., 2001), but breeding occurs in shallower waters.
Juveniles occur at the coast in various habitat types (Priol, 1932; Pinho et al., 2014).
Although occasionally caught at the coast, large fish are distributed deeper than juveniles
(Olivier, 1928; Desbrosses, 1938; Morato et al., 2001; Spedicato et al., 2002; Pinho et
al., 2014). The species do seasonal spatial and depth migrations. This was observed for
the Atlantic stock in ICES VI, VII, and VIII where tagging showed that individuals
occurring to the North of the Bay of Biscay and Celtic Seas overwinter in the Cantabrian
Sea, ICES VIII.c (Guéguen, 1974; Sánchez, 1983).
Recaptures from tagged juveniles show significant displacements from South
Mediterranean breeding areas toward the Strait of Gibraltar (Area IX). However,
recaptures from tagged adults in the Strait of Gibraltar area did not reflect large
displacements, which are limited to local feeding that the fishing fleet follows. Adult fish
seem to remain in the Strait of Gibraltar area as a resident population (Gil, 2006). In
Azorean waters, large adults are caught on isolated seamounts where juveniles have
never been observed, suggesting migrations from the coast of Islands where nurseries
are distributed to seamounts located up to 100 km for Island coasts (Pinho et al., 2014).
The spawning season seems to take place during the first quarter of the year in the Strait
of Gibraltar area (Gil and Sobrino, 2001). This coincides with those obtained by Krug
(1994) for the Azores Islands and with previous studies from Cantabrian Sea (ICES VIII)
by Sánchez (1983), Alcaraz et al. (1987) and Castro (1990).
Growth
The summary of literature available on growth is given Table 1.
The blackspot seabream is considered a slow growing species that can live up to 15-20

years and reach 50-60 cm.
In the Mediterranean Sea, ages were estimated using whole otoliths (Chilari et al.,
2006). As otoliths become thick in fish older than a few years, all growth zones cannot be
counted, leading to an underestimation of age. Age estimates derived from this method
in this area are thus not presented here.
In the Atlantic growth studies have been made for all three stocks, fitting the von
Bertalanffy Growth model. Most age and growth studies have been based on whole
otoliths and are thus probably subject to the same problem of age under-estimation.
There are strong differences in the estimated growth but it cannot be ascertained
whether they are linked to the age estimation methods used (using scales or otoliths)
rather than to actual differences in growth. Much younger ages have been estimated
using whole otoliths and these are no longer considered realistic in the light of growth
observed on tagged individual (ICES, 2013a).
Instead of otoliths, growth increments counted on scales can be used (Table 1). Such
analyses are only available for the stock in areas VI, VII, and VIII. Growth estimates
from Guéguen (1969) indicate that the species reaches a maximum size of about 60 cm.
When the species was abundant, few individuals larger than 65 cm were reported. Age
data from the 1960s in the Bay of Biscay indicate that at the end of the summer 0-group
fish are about 10 cm long, group 1 is less than 20 cm and a total length of 30 cm is not
reached before age 7 (Guéguen, 1969).
Maturity
The most extensive study of size at maturity and sex-change was done in the Azores,
where growth, hermaphroditism and maturity parameters were estimated in the late
1980s and early 1990s (Krug, 1989, 1990, 1998). Maturity and proportion of sexes by
size or age have not been estimated in detail for the two other stocks in the Atlantic.
Maturity estimates are detailed further in the point 2 of the request.

Table 1.Life history traits (coefficients of the von Bertalanffy growth function, maximum observed size and size at 50% first maturity as
females and males) of the blackspot seabream. Size are total length in cm, were applicable original estimates in fork length (FL) were
converted to total length (TL) using the relationship TL=1.13*FL-0.04 (Krug, 1989).
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Fishery
Information on fishery and length distribution is available from the ICES WGDEEP
reports. Information from ICES WKDEEP 2015 is as follows:
Stock in areas VI, VII and VIII: The fishery strongly declined in the mid-1970s, and the
stock is seriously depleted. Since the 1980s, it has been mainly a bycatch of otter trawl,
longline and gillnet fleets and only a few small-scale handliners have been targeting the
species. Data on these bycatch are limited because of the low occurrence in the species
in the catches, and no length composition of the landings is available. But it is known
that historical catch of blackspot seabream included landings of juvenile fish younger
than 4 years old. At the time of the collapse of that stock, there was a commercial
category for landings of fish <250g (Guichet et al., 1971).
Stock in Area IX: Most of the landings come from longlines fisheries. Length frequencies
of landings are available for the Spanish “voracera” handline in the strait of Gibraltar,
showing an average length between 33 and 40 cm in the recent years (ICES, 2013). The
proportion of landings below 30 cm is limited.
Stock in area X: There is a directed fishery with hooks and lines, and seabream is also a
target in a multispecies multigear fishery. Fishery length compositions displays a mode
around 25–28 cm, and most landings are between 24 and 36 cm. In the Azores,
juveniles of age 0 have been fished to provide live-bait to the tuna fishery (Pinho et al.,
2014). Although these catch have been regulated since 2009, they may still occur at a
lower level.
Point 2 of the request. Size, measured as total length, at which most (>50%)
females mature for the Atlantic stocks
For the stock in areas VI, VII, and VIII: Combining the proportions of individual by sex,
maturity and size from previous studies, Lorance (2011) estimated L50% for the stock.
Because of the hermaphroditism of the species, it is distinguished between the size of
50% maturity of females, estimated at 36 cm, and the size at which 50% of the total
population are mature female, estimated at 40 cm. This is because at 36 cm some
individuals are still males. 40 cm corresponds to an age of 8 years according to the
growth curve also estimated in the Azores. An earlier analysis by Alcaraz (1987)
estimated L50 at 30-34 cm.
For the stock in area IX, it has been estimated that males start maturing at a L50%
around 30 cm. Around 33 cm an important percentage of individuals change sex and
become females, maturing at L50 around 36 cm (Gil, 2006, ICES 2013)
For the stock in area X, ICES WGDEEP (2010, 2013) uses L50% values at 28 cm for
males and 32 cm for females.
Point 2a of the request: confirm whether, in view of the existing scientific
information, 33 cm is an appropriate MCRS for red seabream in the Atlantic.
A size of 33 cm corresponds to the L50% female mature in area X according to ICES
(2013).
In the stocks in areas VI, VII, and VIII, a larger estimate of L50% females maturity is
used by ICES (36 cm for the female component of the stock, 40 cm for the entire stock).
Given the low level of the stock in areas VI, VII, and VIII and the peculiar hermaphrodite
biology of the species, a recovery of the female mature biomass is needed to rebuild the
stock.
STECF notes that the setting of a MCRS in the context of the EU landing obligation has
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important ramifications. The CFP legislation (art. 4.17) specifies that “'minimum
conservation reference size' means the size of a living marine aquatic species taking into
account maturity, as established by Union law, below which restrictions or incentives
apply that aim to avoid capture through fishing activity”. The MCRS is intended to
provide incentives to avoid the capture of non-mature specimen. A definitive indicator of
maturity is though not defined in the regulation, and therefore the evaluation of the
appropriateness of a certain value for MCRS requires an assessment of both the length
at maturity of the species and the of the incentives and feasibility of changing fishing
patterns to accommodate the MCRS. All fish caught under the MCRS will need to be
landed and may not be used for direct human consumption.
STECF could not fully evaluate how the proposed MCRS may affect the exploitation of the
various stocks, and the incentives to avoid the capture of juvenile fish, but on the basis
of the available information on length composition it is likely that substantial catches of
undersized seabream might occur, especially in the Azores fishery (area X).
Point 3 of the request. Discuss possible added value of additional work (e.g.
model the gender change and maturity sizes) for inclusion in the stock
assessment.
Data on gender change and maturity sizes from Krug (1989, 1990 and 1998) are from
the 1980s. They were collected in a period where the exploitation in the Azorean areas
was considered moderate. It is not known whether these biological parameters change
with stock abundance as a result of density-dependent factors.
As a consequence, the primary additional work to be envisaged would be to improve the
biological knowledge on species reproduction and maturity stages and update the
estimates of size/age at maturity as male and female, the size-as sex-change and the
proportion of gonochoric individuals (those which do not change sex). This would require
dedicated sampling and accurate functional sex determination based on histological
examination when macroscopic examinations is insufficient to evaluate which sex sis
functional. Such data in combination with recent age-composition and growth estimation
data would then be appropriate for population modelling and stock assessment taking
full account of the sex-changing characteristic of the species.
Secondly, specific stock assessment methods accounting for hermaphroditism and sexseparation would be needed, as the stock assessment is quite sensitive to even small
changes in the age-specific probability of transition (sex change from one sex to the
other), which influence significantly sex ratio, population size and population growth.
Thus more complex assessment models such as Stock Synthesis, which provides a
statistical framework for calibration of a population dynamics model, should be
envisaged for the assessment of the red seabream stocks.
STECF conclusions
The blackspot seabream is a male-first sex-changing and slow growing species. Growth
and maturity have been studied to various extents in the different stocks in the Atlantic
and Mediterranean. Some differences have been observed across the various stocks, but
it cannot be ascertained whether these reflect real biological differences across stocks or
bias linked to the different methods used.
The size at which >50% of females are mature is estimated to be 36 cm total length in
the Atlantic for the two stocks in areas VI, VII, and VIII and in area IX. This is slightly
above the size of 33 cm suggested. 33 cm corresponds to the mean size at sex change
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to female. Additionally, because of the hermaphroditism of the species, the size at which
50% of the total population are mature female is even larger (40 cm) than the size of
50% maturity of females. Therefore, 33cm cannot be considered an appropriate MCRS
from a biological point of view in areas VI, VII, and VIII and in area IX.
Regarding the stated MCRS objective of avoiding capture of undersize fish, STECF cannot
fully evaluate the effects of MCRS at 33cm or higher, but notes that substantial catches
of individuals below 33cm have systematically occurred in area X. Discards quantity may
thus increase as long as the stocks are not subject to the landing obligation
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